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THE AMERICAN RED CROSS

Statement made by Mr. Harvey Gibson, American Red Cross Commissioner.

The American Red Cross is an organisation functioning in

accordance with the provisions of its Charter granted by an Act of

Congress of the United States of America, Its activities comprise
the finishing of volunteer aid to the sick and wounded of the Amies

in tine of 'far, end to render such other services as nay be requested

by military end naval authorities, and in such capacities to serve as a

medium of communication between the people of the United States of

America and those in the armed forces. The Chief of Staff of the

American Army has specifically designated the American Red Cross to thus

serve the armed forces stationed in Great Britain in the present war.

The American Army is composed of both ’white and coloured troops.
Coloured troops, however, as is the case in the population of the

United States, represent only a very small percentage of the total.

The American Red Cross acts as the medium of communication between the

people of the United States of America and all American troops in Great

Britain and elsewhere, whether they be white or coloured* Both are

therefore welcome at all American Red Cross clubs, canteens or recreation

centers, as veil as being the recipients of any other American Red Cross

services rendered.

In the distribution of the American troops in Groat Britain by
the Army authorities, there appear to be various planes in which

coloured troops will be concentrated. In such localities, where it

seems likely that Red Cross facilities will, in the natural course of

events, be used principally by coloured troops, clubs, dormitories

and canteens have been established with that consideration foremost in

mind, and coloured male and female personnel are now about to begin to

arrive from America to staff these centers.

It is proposed to continue along these general lines as our Club

program develops.
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